WHAT YOU NEED

- Activity Card
- Something to color with
- Scissors
- 4 paper clips

STEP 1

Cut the activity card along the dashed line.
STEP 2  
Color both sides of your dinosaur.

STEP 3
Attach your paper clips in pairs, so you have two paper clip chains.
STEP 4

Attach the paper clips to the feet of your dinosaur. Only secure the tip of the paper clip to the feet, so most of it is hanging off.

STEP 5

Balance your dino!
Show us your balancing dino with #HMNSoutreach
Bring this activity to life in your classroom!
Print this sheet on cardstock and just follow the directions!

Turn this card into a balancing dino!
for instructions go to hmns.org/outreach
Show us your final product at #hmnsoutreach